
Correcting Students Assignment. 

Instruction: 

1. Read the below paragraph and find at least 10 errors.  

2. Show the Error and the correction in the table below.                                    (10 Marks) 

3. Pick 4 Different corrections (Word order, Meaning, etc), and create a worksheet (5 

exercises per error) for your students to practice this part of language.       (40 Marks) 

a. Example: Word order:  Place these word in the correct order 

i. Joe man is a:  Correct: Joe is a man 

1. play susan with now 

2. ice cream I eat 

3. ……. 

4. …… 

5. ……. 

Or 

b. Example:  Spelling:  Underline the correct spelling 

i. I eat/iet peanuts:  Correct: I eat peanuts 

1. Where/Were is the dog? 

2. Susan believes/bilives in ghosts.  

 

 Error Correction 

1 Joe is walk to the park Joe is walking to the park 

2 He is wearing all his shoes He is wearing both his shoes 

3 Is go to play ball Is going to play ball 

4 Mather give him a hiding Mother gave him a hiding 

5 Clied for hours Cried for hours 

6 Joe mather feels bad Joe’s mother felt bad  

7 Flied lice Fried rice 

8 Joe can like to be Joe likes to be 

9 Like paint the kat like paint the cat 

10 Joe is friend with Peter Joe is friends with Peter 

 

  



 

Write the correct preposition. 

Example: The milk is ____ the fridge. Correct: The milk is in the fridge. 

1. ……… Easter we´ve got holidays. 

2. I´m meeting him ……… the weekend 

3. I woke up ……… midnight. 

4. People usually put on weight ……… Christmas. 

5. See you ……… May! 

 

Singular to Plural 

Example: A dog – Two dogs. 

1. A foot – Two _____________ 

2. A tooth – Two _____________ 

3. A dish – Two _____________ 

4. A car – Two _____________ 

5. A buffalo – Two _____________ 

 

Word order: Re-write the following sentences in the correct order. 

Example: raining; outside; is; it. Correct: It is raining outside. 

1. sunny; day; it; is; today. 

2. cool; the; water; and; nice; is 

3. fast; the; running; dog; is 

4. the; red; man; a; tube; wearing; is 

5. boy; chocolate; the; is; buying; ice-cream 

 

Spelling: Select the answer by underlining the correct spelling below: 

Example: I love my mother/mather. 

1. The man has big mussels/muscles. 

2. The kids are throwing the bal/ball in the air. 

3. The dog is runing/running on the beach. 

4. The man has a hat on his head/hed. 

5. They are all having fun on the beech/beach. 
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